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Following a preliminary test at Barcrevasses of high altitudes,special work
row, the final form of the CMI was adon the firn of the ice field and on the
geology of nunataks and cirques at the ministered to the Barter Island Eskimos
by three specially trained native interupperpart of the glacier;fifthweek,
viewers.A 91 percentsample
of all
move
to
Taku
Glacier,
comparative
studies of ice at the lower part of the adults over the age of seventeen (n =
glacier; sixth week, move to the upper 51) was obtained. The results were then
briefly compared with someof the medpart of Taku Glacier and continuation
of the work of the previous week on the ical records of the sample population at
the native hospital at Barrow. While it
higher partof the glacier.
is hopedthatamuchmorethorough
The project has been supported in part
by the Arctic Institute
of North America comparative analysis can be made durunder contract with the Office of Naval ing the summerof 1961, the preliminary
findings suggest that the questionnaire
Research and by Hokkaido University.
can be used profitably in a non-western
Investigation of the adjustment of the cultural setting. Intherelativelyfew
Eskimos atBarter
Island,Alaska
to instances in which individual responses
indicate a strong cultural bias, anthrorapid cultural changes.
pological knowledgecanbeusedto
The main objective of the field work interpret the results correctly. For excarriedoutinMarch-April
1960 was ample,questionsaboutdifficultiesin
the testing of a method that will make making decisions (as an index of “inpossiblea
relativelyquicksurvey
of adequacy”)wereanswered
positively
thephysicalandmentalhealthinan
by a large majority of Eskimo women.
Eskimo community like that on Barter
In view of the passive role played by
Island. Afterdiscussionswithhealth
women in thissociety, aresolute woman
survey specialists at the Harvard School shouldbeconsidereddeviantrather
of Public Health, the
Cornel1 Medical than adequate. Further analysis of the
Index Questionnaire (CMI) was chosen
questionnaireshouldcontributeaddias the main instrument to be tried out tional knowledge to the whole area
of
inthe
field. The CMI contains 195 cross-cultural health testing.
questions and was originally devised to
The general anthropological investicollect a large bodyof medical and psy- gation of the effects of rapid change on
chiatric data from American patientsin the Eskimos of Barter Island was also
a minimal amount of time. Revision of continued.Thehealthsurveyandthe
the questionnaire, necessaryto meet the main anthropological study are
closely
educational
and
cultural
differences interrelated, the degree of physical and
present in thevillage, was accomplished mental health serving as one important
in consultation with various public and index of the overall process of adjustment.
mental health specialists familiar with
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Eskimo concepts of health and disease.

